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Draw Last of .a Big Gang ofRoosevelt Kerases to
wild with" enthusiasm. Virsrinia kick-
ed off to Carolina, who. starts down
th field,. and is well into Virginia's
territory when time was called. .

When the game was .over supporters
of the white "and blue rushed on the

universal with orte exception. Colom-
bia presented the lone spectacle among'
the great, family of nations of, with-
holding advances for the American
hand, heart and affection. The United
States, he added was a shy maiden,
and did - not intend to give herself up

1

Counterfeiters Taken iiithe Color Line in..the South field and bore the "Tar Heel boys out of
All Are Italians, and Worn enthe park 6n their shoulders. The game j to any. but,' like .Queen Elizabeth.. she

was a tie, but Carolina' seemed to have intended to maintain her virgin Inde-th- e
best, of It. Council, who played : pendence to the end. She was willing

He Will Appoint Negrors- -

communication to a prominent cltl-- ,. tnt ? v. thru mm nd

as a way station in getting --the Illegal
money to the market." It: was here
that dementi's mother left the small
parcels of bad half dollars and quar-
ters that she brought across the North --

river. From the barber shop the coins
were carried to Andrea Romano's sa

as Well as Men re Now

Doing Time in Various

State Prisons

tackle-o-n the Carolina team last year
and 'the year before, .was the star of
the Virginia team. ' There was com-
paratively no fumbling and the game
was nothing but a straight, clean con-
test. " The stars for- - Carolina were

sen of Charleston, S. C: . I continued in office a fourth, all of
White House. I them white men three of them origi-Washlngt-

D. C. Nor. 28. 102. Inajly cold Democrats two of them, as
-- My Dear Fir: I am In receipt of I am Informed, the Bona of Confederateyour tter of November 14 and of one BoIdlers. I have been informed by the

from Mr. under data of No-- citizens of Charleston whom I have'
ember 11, In reference to the appoint-- ; mct tae fOUr rnsn represent a,'

toGfiicc When He Con-

siders Thsm Qualified..
Me Writes a Short
Letter to a Char-

leston Man ,

loon at 8 Prince street Here the
New York, Nov. 27. With the arrest

in Niagara Falls, Wednesday night ofmeni or ur. imm as collector or me high grade of public service. I do not
Intend to appoint any unnt men to

"shovers bought tnem at 35 cents on
the dollar. ',

dementi had fled before Agent
Flynn and his men reached the barber
shop, but Stella Frauto, the counter-felter- 's

wife, was caught and with her
seventeen year old son was looked up.
The Frauto woman, according to th'e.

to accept the overtures of friendship
and good, will, from all her sister na-
tions, but only, on that basis. It was,
however, unquestionable that the Uni-
ted States bs3t' liked and was most
willing to receive these overtures from
the kindred nation of her own race and
speaking her own tongue.

After describing the significance of
Thanksgiving- - day, to which he was
prompted by finding Ignorance on the
subject among the English guests, Mr.
Choate contrasted the conditions of
the first Thanksgiving day with today
in America, under a;, presidents, so
strong and. true. that. he. ..himself might
have been the leading, spirit of the
Mayflower; V "y '.

Mr. Roosevelt's personality, he add-
ed, had worked an immense' change
in the young men of America, who

In your letter you "make certain spe-
cial chargts against Dr. Crum. tend

office. -

, So far as I legitimately can I shall

MannFoust. acc-z-k and Holt.
It is - Carolina's night here. The

alumni of Virginia gave a theatre par-
ty to "the visiting students of the two
universities ' and the treatment of our
boys was .very hospitable. Virginia
had it a .little over-u- a in weight, but
for straight, forward football the teams
were almost evenly.,matched. The re-

feree was Mike Murphy.
'' THE UCNE-UP- ..

Virginia, , Position. , Carolina.
Bronston Endicott

. , and Condon.

er TlU'nii. -- r..ia 'g o auw uuinrsi ior me omce always endeavor to pay regard to the
. Nov. 27. Special. -- A nought. These cliArges. are entitled to winhes and feeling to the people of

TV- -

j sittn cm t tn nir eacn locality; nut a cannot consent
i .v. nriiten by President wn-1.- 1 tomuuj- - raore take the postion that the door of hopev--

. v. - taktnc tnv artlnn. A ft r vnAklnsr . - . - . . ..
t ,1 luiirn 01 .iK!iii'ii, " xne ooor 01 opportunity is to De suui

upon any man, no matter how worthy,--- ff h" eipresres hlm.lf '"c" cnargc jou wa, as inruer rea--
v t .f "arnobulnr ittxs 'or opposition to him. that he is purely upon the ground of race or col- -

Andrea Romano, who formerly kept a
saloon In this city, the secret service
agents have rounded up the last of a
large gang of Italian counterfeiters
who, they say are responsible for at
least 75 per cent of all the moulded,
counterfeit coin that has been circu-
lated In these parts last pear. More
than a score of the gang are now do-

ing terms in the state prisons of New
York, New Jersey or Pennsylvania.
Agent William J. Fiynn learned that
bad ' money was manufactured in
Hackensack, N. J., brought to New
York ahd retailed to the "shovers"
here. ""

May 1 a raid on a cottage at Tyatt
Place and Hackensack avenue, Hack-
ensack,. discovered an elaborate coun-
terfeiting layout. ; The secret service

'tV ris tf Ii Crum. who colored man. and after reciting the or Such an attitude would, according t..L.T... .......... FouatCouncil ..misdeed that followed carpet-ba- g. , tfr or tie iorx or Spates .......... ..I. G.to my coovicltions, be fundamentally
wronr. If. as vou hold, the creat. ... nit. ,1 rvk ilAmlnflllnn In CiH . . Albright : looked up to him as an' example. Re-..- ..

Stewart ! proaches had been cast in their teeth

government officials, is one of the most,
persistent "shovers" of bad money . In
the country. She was convicted and
Is now serving three and a half year
at Auburn. Guiseppe Romano, Cle
menti's partper in th barber business,
was caught later and sent to prison
for several years.

Clementi and Anirea Romano dis-
appeared. They were the real princi-pa- ls

and the secret service men hunt
ed everywhere for them, but got na
trace until last week. Agent Flynn,
ten days ago learned that he might
And Clementi in Canada. With one of
his assistants he spent several days In

Vaters Chave sworn l)Ulk of the eoicrci peCpie are not yet
the rule of flt Mjnt 0f character and influence.

V'r-Vl- Ht lives r.o lntlca- - Carolina, you aay that "we
. CrcnV n'vr aCin to submit toI; t., - hat !e v.t:l do in

tn African, and ruch anh.: - ! my that the color Sppolr.tment in ,nlA kii rwMltlnn it Rfmi to me
Houston ..........K. u a anow j 01 ine nation mat tne best
Johnson..... .R. T ...Jones. G. j young men -- of education and charac--
Daniels ........... R. E Cox j ter refrained from participating in po--
Pollard L.B Graves Htical life, but the time for that rer

,i Mann iproach had passed. The conduct of
Jacocks political affairs in ' America was now

Pritchard ; . . I H.D. . .

Watkins ..i.;..rR. H. B..
Harris ........ ..i.-F- . B... This was

President
Holt

and Newton.
in the hands of such men.
due to the influence ' of
Roosevelt.

men cough t four of the gang red hand- - Toronto, where, November 21, he
ed and secured several hundred dollars j caught the counterfeiter running a'

r . ? tAl not debar him " tl irr-- ru;Tl 10 sucn on,CB that Is worth while putting a premium
. L- - rr ri ! a wli-.Sca- ! way. and forrM us Protest unanlmourly upon the effvts amonff thtm- - to
' . w.ur !r !i. prMty clearly that !nst thH !nsu!t to the white blood- .-

achieve the character and standing
. ...r 17'. hJ is coin up against you adJ that you understood me , whlch flt th(in
i In the efTort to remove to thAt would never force a ne- -j nueftion of nesTO domination

, s- - at v;i5on. ;7f or uch a community as yours. ,!Coo, not lnto the matter at alL
:- -: rr h.5 ir.a-- 1 public In re- - -- ' Pts th objection of col- - . u mlght a9 wcJ, assertea that when

, tr. ; .iri-s at the U,01" Crst- - aylnT: " - jj was g0vern0r of New York I sought
.. - th- - prrsnt week v.lth ; "First, he is a colored man, and to brlnar about nesro domination in

..-.- -,- ft the prfiJert's atJItuwe that of lt!f ousM to bar him from that rtate because I appointed two
i. .rl ts My v.'iit Republicans of the ofSc." In viw of these last colored men of good character and
r: frith. It v.us thought that Mr. statements I think I ou.scht to maks standing to responsible positions one
r . nti:i irlr hlrr.?If jn clear to you why I am pained and con- - of them to a position payinsr a salary

"

tl... nh:rt. aid tl.ere was disappoint- - cemed by ynur making them, 'and twice as larre as that of the offlce

PENSIONSJN MISSISSIPPI
'

New Orleans, Nov. 27. Auditor Cole

in moulded counterfeit half dollars, ,'bad money plant. There were seized
The cottage had. been rented -- several i $350 in spurious American half dollars
months before as a "summer resi- - j and $30 In counterfeit Canadian
dence" by Salvatore dementi, maker I money, together .with a complete out--of

the coin. Clement! himself was. not ; flt of moulds. Clement! was turned

Manila rlebrataa tb Day ;

Manila, Nov. 27. Thanksgiving was
observed ' here more generally than
heretofore. The Americans. Filipinos
and foreigners all united in a grand ob-
servance of the da . beginning with

j,of Mississippi," who W, ex-ofnc- io Con
in the place when the secret service j over to the Canadian authorities an!
men cameJut his mother, Annie Cle- - two days afterwards he began serv--
menti, 82 years old, was. Her particu-- irig a sentence of thirteen years in thethe celebration of mass at the cathe- -

dral. The blessing was pronounced by ! ,ar part ln the counterfeiting game , Kingston (Ont.) prison., He got ten

federate pension commissioner of that
state, reports that the number of pen-

sioners this yea is 6.680. an increase
of 52 per cent, over last year, leaving
the amount voted by the state entirely
Inadequate. ?

The state runsion appropriation has
increased from 1G7.5G0 in 1895 to $75,000

MonsighOr Guidi, the apostolic dele-Pv- as lu ca-
-

y lue "u.w-uj- pin-- ; years ior imitating tne com or lung
Edward. The other three' were thrownat . and th nr,orfwa th, m smau consignments irom nacsen

r -- t of Mjj failure to da ro. what my attitude is as regards all now under consideration one of them
T.--

v- h.s Utxr an argument In such appointments. How any one M a director of the Buffalo "Exposi-fi'-- r
t: hr.rriz the colored man could have gained, the idea that I had tlon.

po:t!i.-a- l prefyrmcnt. pofsibly it sild I would not appoint reputable j The question, raised by you and Mr.
i. not !: v far as his statement and upright colored men to office, ! in the statement to which I
t n Jt thrftu;h Secretary rayne as .when objection was made to them refer. Is simply whether it Is to be de--

op of Manila. . Governor Taft, the 6ack this cIty- - She waa locked u?
with the others and later sentenced

in 1SS6,. -- tt50,000 ; in 1900 ana
- rj.w,.,,-T- f n.,11, M Vf rsrA i rn t i Ka1i ni..Kt. ,,A-- - Z t - .. v.. , UO.UC'U tms year, dui tne num

in for fooling with Uncle Sam's coin.
The capture of Clementi led Agent

Flynn to send two men to Buffalo and
Niagara Falls in search of Romano
and the arrest of the latter followed.
Romano will have a hearing before a
United States commissioner In Buffa-
lo and it is expected will be brought
to trial at Buffalo.

.'....rrtnuiniinrmrAKi inTi ift'ittiKi a k ir r .i.i. . . ! Der applicants ior pensions

in a New Jersey court to one year's
imprisonment.

The next day after the raid govern-
ment agents visited a barber shop in
this city, wned jointly by Clementi
and another Italian named Guiseppe
Romano.' This barber shop was used

r..t an ar?v.ment that there Is Charleston Ust spring. I had made. a ciUren. no matter how fair In his ZZl J?JJLprlations. commissionert rj.-- h th'rg to be fenred aa "negro and since' that time I have made, a dealings with all his fellows, be per- -

Philippine commissioners and a large
number of American officers attended
the services. . The Americans are
greatly pleased by the whole-soul- ed

adoption of the day as a holiday by
the Catholics.

Captain Pershing, with sixty men,
has crossed Lake Lanao, Island of
Mindanao, and visited the friendly
Moros living on the north shore of the
lake. He made a hopeful report on
the condition of affairs.

i'TJ-ati.- a. whl!? few serious people number of such appointments from mltted to hold any offlce under our has no authority to investigate the
claims for pensions and it Is recogniz-
ed that there are a number of unde-
serving persons on the rolls. An ap-

peal will be made to the next legisla-
tive to correct this defect.-- ' '

several ttas In which there Is a con- - government. I certainly cannot as- -
siderable colored population. For ex- - sum such an attitude, and yott must
ample I made one such appointment permit to say that In my view it is an
In Mississippi and another In Alabama attitude no man should assume. Bank Assets as a New

Basis of CirculationREADY WITH ADVICE

whether he looks at It from the stand-
point of true interest of the white
roan of the pouth or of the colored
man .of the south, ,npt to speak of any
other section of the union.' It seems
to me that'll Is a good thing from
every standpoint to let ..the -- colored
man know that If he shows-i- n marked
degree- - the nuali'Ies - of - good citizen-
ship, the qualities which In a white
man we feel entitled to reward, then
he will not be cut off from' all hope

VISIT JO THE VKAISER

Ambassador Has a Pleasing
Interview with His Majesty.
Berlin, Nov. 27. Mr. . Andrew T.

The flan Outlined by; Fowler

7of N ew J e rs ey arid ;a Way

of Meeting Objections

Is Suggested

But Booker Washington Says
He Does NobVoIunUer

His Good Offices
Charleston. S. O, Nov.- - 27, Booker

Ul ar.r pttck in this old cry Mr.
r..wv:t Jo not meet the Issue. He

rot hw whre he has aprolnt-f- i
a rrro to a local office In the

tel H has hoved them off on the
r.rtct of Celurr.bla. where helpless
c.::j-- s car.r.ot vote and are unable
it rwert his action, and he has sent
tVm tj eTnolt!o:iR. accorclr.g to his

rr.r. t:-s-t he tis not. given them:. po9it:or.s of honor. In the south
t? prop to put the colored pecple
t th cfirs where they come
t--. cor tact r.ith the people. He does
t : pnrr:- - tvt, K-ut- principle of
I s in th northern rt-te- a. The presl-- (

trs nith some pride to his
I n r.rxro appointment, that from

announcement of which
r---i- fnt in The Raleigh Post.

It thts ca the 'appointee. John S.
I ;reum. was foisted upon the District
f iV'I jrrhii.
Vr. R5.velt ppplies one principle

t tb nArth n naming negroes for
ar.I an entirely different one

ke da!s with the south.
Tb Prr1d liirTa prii-r.- t has sent the following

shortly before my visit to Charleston.
I had at that time appointed two col-
ored men as Judicial magistrates in
the District of Columbia. I have re-
cently announced another such ent

.for. Xw Onleans,. and have
Jmt mad' one" from Pennsylvania. -

The great majority 6f my appoint-
ments in every state have been of whit
men. North and south alike it ha
been my. sedulous endeavor to appoint
only men of high character and good
capacity, whether white or black. But
it has been my consistent policy In
every state where their numbers war-
ranted It to recognixe colored men of
rood repute and standing in making
appointments to offlce. These appoint-
ments of colored men have In no state
made more than a small proportion of
the total number of appointments. I
am unable to see how I can legitimate-
ly be asked to make an exception of
South Carolina. In South Carolina, to
the foremost Important postlons In the

Without any regard as to what my j Washington has vwritten4a 'letter to
OOUinem newspapers . n T.mvu uc.M.lnn w on mArlt of thi

Washington, Nov. 27. Representaparticular applicant for this particu

White, the retiring American ambas-
sador, presented the president's, letter
accepting his resignation to the kaiser
at the palace today. The ambassador
and his wife were conveyed to and
from the Kaiserhof in a special impe-
rial carriage with outriders.

After greeting the retiring ambas-
sador in a cordial manner and Inquir

tive Fowler of New Jersey, chairman
of the House committee on banking

treasury upon, such issue of eurrency
a tix at the" rate of five per cent per
annum for the .period that such 'emer-
gency currency is in circulation. The
national banks may retire, and re-Iss- ue

such currency at their option and the
total" amount of such emergency" cur-
rency issued by any one bank shall
not be in excess of the capital of said
bank.

Third. The national banks may count
as a portion of their reserve any na-

tional banlc currency which they may
hold.

It urged by those who favor this
plan that it would e a currency
based on absolutely trustworthy and
stable security, while at the same
time providing all the additional cur- -'

rency needed in time of demands, such
as the crop-movi- ng season.

witSsItarved

and currency, expects to introduce in
the House next week , an amendment

lar place. I feel that I ought to let
you know clearly my attitude on the
far broader question raised by you
and Mr. : an attitude from
which I have not varied during my
term of office.

Faithfully yours,
' THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Hon. '. Charleston, S. C

to the currency bill introduced by him

Clares that he took no part Jn advo-
cating the appointment of W. D.
Crum. colored, for collector of cus-
toms at Charleston. The statement
was frequently published that Wash-
ington urged President Roosevelt to
give Crum the office. Washington
takes exception to this. Among other
things he says:

- "Whatever conferences I have had
with the president or with any public
official have grown out of my position,
not as a- - politician, but as an educa-
tor. It should be borne in mind that
there are about nine millions of negroes
in the United States who are liable
under the law for taxes and military
service and who are punishable for in- -

ing as to President Roosevelt's health
and his success in his recent hunting
expedition, I9ie .kaiser placed in Mr.

'White's hands a gold medal of the
Academy of Science and Art which he
said, he did at the request of the
leading men of those departments in
Germany, and on the presentations of
Count Von Buelow, the imperial chan-
cellor, and the (minister of instruction.
He told Mr. White that he was hav-
ing a large porcelain vaae prepared for
him as a personal gift.,

Emperor . William talked with Mr.
White about the Germanic museum at
Harvard University, particularly in re-
gard to the Professor Kuno Francko

at the late session. He says that bank-
ers Who are afraid of the asset cur-
rency plan which has been suggested
as a means of increasing the supply
of available money deemed necessary
to meet the expansion of business in
the United States, have devised a new
plan which has, received the endorse-
ment of the conservative . element of
the banking circles of New York,-Philadelphi-

and Boston. This plan was
presented to Mr. Fowler and he ex-

pects to introduce it as an amendment"
to his bill.

Mr. Fowler says that the . principal
objection that has been raised to asset
currency is that among the assets of

ed way over the head of a Virginia
man and the ball rolled a few yards
toward their goal post. When "a Vir-
ginian covered the ball it was on Vir-
ginia's 23 yard line. Council went

Southern Championsliip
Game Results in a Tie through tackle for 13 yards and Harris :frftr.ion- - of the iaw. These eotle at

Twelve to Twelve the Score
Devils Driven Out of Two In-

dians by Hunger Process
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 27. Horribl

witchcraft, .secretly reported from

made a short gain. Johnson made 17 pregent have no member or their race
yards. Council si and Johnson six ln tne natlonai law-maki- ng body, and
again. Virginia was tearing up Caro-- Jlt Ja right that thosa chargre(j Wuh
Una's line and her interference and j rnaklns and executing the laws of the
pushing, made things look blue for the , land shouid at times seek information
Tar Heels. Council kept on going 1 dir.ctiv from members of the negro

work there. The kaiser and ambas
andnearly every bank are stocKS Hoonah haa coma to an abrupt end- -

in a Beautiful Contest Be-

tween North Carolina
and Virginia-a- t

Richmond

sador also discussed the archaeological
researches of Germany and the last
new American church to be proposed
in Berlin, which Emperor William will
probably dedicate. Finally Emepror

bonds "cat and dogs," as they are ln&
called in Wall street whose value in , United States Commissioner Folson.
time of stringency shrinks almost to Mar6hal Hepburn and Prosecuting At-nothi- ng.

Currency based even par--
torney-Lyon- have returned to Juneau

tially upon this kind of unstable as- - frm Wonriah. where they held an in- -

through the line for short gains and
Heald was soon shoved over Coun-

cil's goal for Virginia's first score. Har-
ris kicked goal, making the" score "a
tie and Virginia rooters yelled with a
will. '

Holt kicked to Pritchard and be

race when their interests and their re-

lations with the whites among whom
they live are concerned.

"Under no circumstances could I
seek to promote political candidates
by volunteer information regarding
men or measures, nor have I done so
in the past, but because of the im- -

William asked the retiring ambassador

goes over, to Carolina on her 55-ya- rd

line. She got four yards on the first
down, and Jacocks was . then given
the ball. In a beautiful run he covered
23 yards before Pollard succeeded In
stopping him. Captain Foust was
then given the ball and went through
Virginia's center for first down. Ja-
cocks, being given the ball, lost one
yard on the next rush. Foust then
took the ball and made 20 yards be-
fore he was downed. Pollard was hurt
In tackling Foust, but Carolinawas
near Virginia's goal line and soon had
the ball on Virginia's 10-yt- rd line.
Foust. on being given the bail, made
4 yards, and, on being given the oval
a second time, w.ent over the line, for
a touchdown. Virginia was plainly
"in the soup." Jones Jtlcked the goal.

importance of i sets, he believes, would be undesirable quGSt over the remains of two starvedthe meaning and
thanksgiving day. Mr. Whtte explainr.: "rA. Y.. Nov. :T. P racial. brought the ball back 25 yards before

he was downed. . After short gains by ! pbrtance I have always sought to

ana unsaie. un tne otner nanu, me inaians. They were starved to death
bankers maintain, he says, that state because they were thought to be
and municipal bonds always have a witcneg one was tied to a tree in
stable value, a fact which has recently the weeds and compelled to stand
been recognized through their accept- - eight aays and nights without food
ance by the treasury department as lth heavv rainS faiiins on him. The

ed this to the kaiser's satisfaction.
After this conversation there was a
luncheon. Among those present be-

sides the kaiser and Mr. White were
the Grand .Duge- - of Oldenburg, the

place upon education and industry
among my people as the basis of
friendly relations between the races,

Council and Johnson, ' Watkins , was
given the ball, fumbled and recover-
ed it. The Virginians kept on using
Council but on a. failure by him to hold
the ball Carolina gets It on her 48- -

- r- - .:t of ;h contr.t between the
r. universities of Virginia vnd

--V"!-.h faro'.tr.a played here this even-S"- S

rx.-- i jn the fiCOre of twelve to
:ve. The wither was all that

'?V ! I"! and between eight
tho;..tnl supporters of both

Prince-an- d Princess of Pless and the security for deposits of government ODject Cf this treatment was to driveSuch information it Is my duty to j

give when It is asked for." new German " naval and military at-

taches. r .
- i -

moneyMn national DanKS. inese oonas out the devils. He died soon after be-a- re

therefore- - taken as the baBis of the lng reieaaed at the end of the eight
expanded currency in the plan which davi. The other victim was handledyard line. Jacocks made four yards,

Mr. White presided at the thanksglv.
ing dinner ofthe American colony atMr. Fowler now has in view. The plan ,leag Bevereiy. Federal officers placed

making the score 6 to 0 In Carolina's madeMann 3 Holt one and Foust two.
favor. i Waters took Houston's place at center

Virginia now kicked off. Harris, the for Virginia. Graves kicks but the
grand stand and tho KaisArhnf tnnf i?Ht. whan h YaAt ;iS outlined as follows the entire tribe under arrest while In- -i'..T3. u vas a trifle cool: in fact tne ' vectigating. Four members, found difarewell to the members of the colony. ! First. "That the secretary of

.:
'

V ! treasury be directed to depositfull back, kicking the ball straight j In rectly responsible, were taken to
national banks, and at all times, to. r"'n Vr f both teams were In

UtiAa. The halves were thlrty-rr-!
arh. and the game was Premium on Bachelors

Washington, Nov., 27. In a general

ball goes out of bounds and is'brought
in. Pritchard made IS yards and Wat-
kins 10 and Johnson was used with
success for several gains and Watkins
went around Carolina's left end for
her second touchdown. Harris kicked
goal and the score was 12 to 6 ln Vir

keep in national banks, all the surplus
funds of the treasury, receiving as se-

curity for the same either UnitedTO' f --nteMM all throuxh this time.

Into Holt's arms. He advanced the
ball 12 yards, Jacocks soon kicked to
Pollard. Virginia's quarter back, who
returned It four yards. And here was
where Virginia used her mass on
tackle so effectively. Council was sent
continually Into Carolina's line for

Juneau, charged v.-It-
h murder.

strikTfMities
.

Two Men Dead Who Were
Wounded in Havana Fights

ginia's favor. Things again looked

order issued' at the war department ,'gtates government bonds or such state
today it is provided that to be eligible ;'and municipal bonds of the United
for candidacy ' for" promotion to com- - ' states as may be, approved by the sec-missio-

grado a soldier must be "a ;retary o the'treasury and the comp-citiz- en

of the United; States, unmar-- troller of ftie currency, Jthe amount de-rie- d,

not over thirty years of age on 'posited in any one bank not to exceed
the first" of September following hia 'the capital and a certain per cent of
preliminary, examination, and of good the surplus of such bank. Upon all

ro l P in th- - playing

tI .
C n M ot th

It. '1 lII ln chrng the Tar Heel
-- j n, to vory. Of course Vir-r-r,

vr'.ominated but that did" Playing at all. .
UflVr Cn" at 2:43 1 -

- .nt t:tne th hlMrhor.

gams or j. j, j ana s again, wall, inibme for Carolina, but there game
the meanwhile, carrying the ball 2 was not over and the Carolina
and yards. Harris. fullVirginia's dld not lose h The
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THE DAY IN LONDON

The American Society Gives

- a Thanksgiving Banquet
London, Nov. 27. The American so-

ciety in London gave its usual Thanks-
giving Day banquet at the Hotel Cecil
tonight. There were E00 guests pres-
ent including Ambassador and Mrs.
Choate, Mr. Henry White, . first sec-
retary of American embassy, and Mrs.
White, Captain Clover, the American
naval attache and Mrs. Clover, Mr.
Robert S. MeCormick, American min-
ister to Austria: Sir Robert Finlay.
attorney general; Mr. , Herbert A.
Squires, Lord Reay, the Earl of Den-
bigh, and Lord Fairfax. Mr. D. C
Haldeman, vice chairman of the socie-
ty, presided.

Sir Robert Finlay, In toasting Pres-
ident Roosevelt paid a tribute to him
as embodying all the qualities that
the British and American nations lov-

ed best. In conclusion he said: . "We
are as proud of your president as you
can be yourselves." .

Mr. Choater In proposing "The Day,"
remarked that the .expressions of good
will towards the United States were
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the lower classes are very bitter against
the police and are showing a deslr
to obtain revenge upon the latter for
suppressing the rioting. Nothing new
has occurred today.

Arnauto Cervantoz, of the newspa-
per El Reconcentrado, was arrested to-
day by order of the special judge who
has charge of the riot cases. The
charge against him is sedition. The
Reconcentrado has been publishing vlo- -

1 bonds of the United . States approvedNew Bern Naval Reserves by the secretary ofthe treasury and

the field .straight to Virginia's . goal
and lost It on a costly - fumble on
Virginia's line. This cost Caro
Una another touchdown. Virginia got
the ball and had to kick. Carolina got
the ball and by repeated gains of
Foust, Graves and Jones succeeded ln.
scoring another touchdown. The ball
is kicked out to Graves who made a
fair - catch. Jones ties the score by
kicking a beautiful goal from one side

failure to gain the required distance.
Jacocks - punted 15 yards. Pollard
advancing It 5 yards. When the
first half ended Carolina was six points
to the good while . Virginia had not
scored. The ball waa ln the middle of
the field. . ,

The second half ' began by Harris
kicking off for. Virginia, and Mann.
Carolina's plucky little half back re--
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